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WHY SAWI?
Founded in 1968, the SAWI Academy for Marketing & Commu-
nication stands for over 50 years of experience in the field of edu-
cation. Within Switzerland SAWI is the reference for vocational 
training and professional development in marketing and commu-
nication. Over the years SAWI has developed one of the biggest 
networks of experts in the domain of marketing and communica-
tion, thanks to it’s strong ties with the industry. With a campus in 
Lausanne and Zurich the students learn and thrive in a multinatio-
nal, innovative, diverse and welcoming environment situated in the 
heart of Europe. 

It is our mission to prepare students today and, in the future, to be 
able to perform in a market that is constantly evolving, thanks to 
a cutting-edge education given by specialized professionals. For 
over 50 years, our learning approach is rooted in the business 
world, which has been valued by both our students and the indus-
try. SAWI graduates distinguish themselves through academic ex-
cellence, entrepreneurial spirit, customer and service orientation as 
well as workplace skills and are constantly discovering and forging 
new paths in unchartered terrains. The SAWI graduates advocate 
for sustainable management, are aware of their civic responsibility 
and contribute to the community on a local and global level.

SAWI BACHELOR PROGRAM
Switzerland ranks regularly as the world’s most innovative country 
and its education system enjoys an outstanding reputation around 
the globe. Moreover, the vocational training in Switzerland serves 
as a beacon for dual education systems worldwide. We strongly 
believe that combining academic excellence with professional ex-
perience is key in today’s fast-moving world. The SAWI Bachelor 
program combines sound academic knowledge in marketing and 
communication with market orientated research, case studies, in-
tensive soft-skills training and learning on the job. During the two 
mandatory internships of four months each in Switzerland and 
abroad the students can implement and practice what they have 
learnt in the classroom and get the most out of their placements. 
The students are matched with their interests and skill sets to the 
company profile.
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Bachelor in Luxury Marketing 
& Communication
Basic studies in Marketing & Communication:

Economics, Law, Market Research, Strategic Marketing, Marke-
ting-Mix, Distribution Channels and Strategies, Sales, Promotion and 
Public Relations, Content Marketing, Branding, Media Planning, Di-
gital Marketing, eBusiness and Social Media Management.

Skills training and personal development:

Self-management, team building, project management and pro-
blem-solving strategies.

Specialization in Luxury Marketing & Communication:

This specialization focuses on the luxury market and its needs. Be-
sides the theoretical framework students will explore the different 
on- and offline marketing and communication strategies for this 
very specific market segment. The course highlights the vital role 
of influencers and ambassadors as communication and marketing 
channels and analyses the eBusiness strategies for luxury goods.

Bachelor in Sport 
& Event Management
Basic studies in Marketing & Communication:

Economics, Law, Market Research, Strategic Marketing, Marke-
ting-Mix, Distribution Channels and Strategies, Sales, Promotion and 
Public Relations, Content Marketing, Branding, Media Planning, Di-
gital Marketing, eBusiness and Social Media Management.

Skills training and personal development:

Self-management, team building, project management and pro-
blem-solving strategies.

Specialization in Sport and Event Management:

The objective of this specialization is to create learning experiences 
that will enable the students to measure the extent of the different 
domains, such as marketing, events, as well as distribution and 
communication in the world of sport. In addition, the students will 
also be able to study the fast-growing sector of eSports and learn 
about the potential and challenges of this new type of sport.

Structure
From the 5th semester, students can choose one from the two specializations available:

Luxury Marketing & Communication or Sport & Event Management

Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 3
Internship Semester 4 Semester 5

Specialization in
Luxury Marketing & Communication
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Specialisation in
Sport & Event Management

Semester 6
Internship

Internship

InternshipDiploma
180 ECTS credits recognized by EUROPASS 

The SAWI Bachelor program benefits from the Europass Diploma 
supplement that recognizes 180 ECTS credits.

Jointly set up by the European Commission, UNESCO and the Euro-
pean Council, the Europass Diploma Supplement provides additio-
nal information including documenting the European Credit Transfer 
System (ECTS), to that included in the official degrees/diplomas 
making it more easily understood by employers and institutions out-
side of the issuing country.
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Programm Outline 

SEMESTER 1
The Fundamentals of Marketing 
& Communication
Economy

· The fundamentals of political economy

· Business organization and economy

· Budgeting and accounting

· Advertising economy

Law

· The fundamentals of law

· Contractual concepts

· Legal protection

· Advertising law

Analysis and Market Research

· Market research

· Information and data sources

· Research methods and studies

Strategic Marketing

· Marketing strategy

· Macro/micro-environment

· Marketing objectives and implementation

Operational Marketing

· The concept of marketing

· Product strategy and pricing

Communication

· Theory of communication

· Corporate and commercial communication

· Communication channels

· Sales promotion

· Communication budget planning

· Media planning

Sales and Distribution

· Sales strategy

· After sales service and complaints

· Distribution channels and sales strategy

· Sales planning and control

Corporate Communications

· Public relations-methodology

· Interaction between media and public relations

Soft Skills
Self-Management

· Leonardo method

· Skills check 

· Personal management

Team Spirit

· Shipwrecked game

· Team management

Project Management

· Learn how to present a project

· Project management techniques

· Project planning

Presentation Techniques

· Personal branding and your digital identity



SEMESTER 2
Communication
General Concepts

· The fundamentals of communication

· Communication laws

· Personal data protection and trademark laws

Agency

· Agency jobs

· Account management

· Job profile Creative Director & Art Director

· Public relation agencies

· Art buying/production

Brand

· The fundamentals of branding

· Evolution of the brand and its representation

· Creating a brand

Content marketing

· Writing

· Body copy and story telling

Public Relations

· Methodologies

· Internal communication

· Crisis communication

· Production and publication

· Public relations 2.0

Media

· The media economy

Soft Skills
Presentation Techniques

· Preparation of a CV and a job application

· Mastering your presentations

Tools

· The basics of Excel

Marketing
Market Research and Analysis

· The macro-environment

· Polling institutions and market research

· How to use the study results 

The Market and the Consumer

· The fundamentals of marketing

· The consumer

· Theory of mediation

Marketing tools

· Marketing mix the 4Ps, the 7Ps and the 7Cs

· The mix product

· Product range and size

Sales and distribution
Distribution

· The distribution chain

· Sell in, sell out

· Merchandising

Sales

· Sales technique

· Commercial arguments

SEMESTER 3
Professional practice
Internship
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SEMESTER 4
Communication
Brand

· Case study of the evolution and representation of the brand

Direction and Production

· The basics of production

· Creative software

· Creating communication media (non-digital)

· Print production

· Direct marketing

· Video and photo production

Media

· Media planning

· Media purchasing

Events and Sponsoring

· Event strategies

· Designing an event

· Event planning & budget

· Boosting an event

· Event technology

Digital
Digital Marketing

· Digital strategy

· SEO basics

· Paid, owned, earned, shared

· Google tools

· Behind the scenes of a digital agency

Content Marketing

· Content strategy

· Public relations 2.0

· Communication 2.0

Marketing
Management Tools

· The marketing mix

· Financial marketing

· Marketing professions

Media Research

· The MACH consumer

· Media focus



SEMESTER 5
Advanced Digital Marketing
E-Business

· Digital marketing 

· E-commerce

· Marketing automation 

Social Networks

· The basics of social networks

Digital Marketing

· Data Analytics

Luxury Marketing 
& Communication
Characteristics of the Luxury Sector

· Luxury sector

· Luxury marketing

· Digital marketing in the luxury sector

Marketing-mix in the Luxury Sector

· Marketing and distribution

Communication

· Communication in the luxury sector

Public Relations

· Influencers/ambassadors

E-Business

· The digital revolution

· UX Design

The contents of the program mentioned above are based both on a 
theoretical and a practical level. Students are tested regularly in or-
der to evaluate where they are situated. The practical exercises and 
evaluations are developed in collaboration with real life companies.

Sport & Event Management
The Fundamentals of the Sport Sector

· Sport sector

· History of sport

· Sport law

Stakeholders

· The commercial stakeholders in sport

· Sporting organizations

· The world of athletes

· Interviewing techniques 

Governing Bodies

· Introduction to governing bodies

· Structure of sport

· Governance

· State policies for the organization and management of sport

· Sport and public services

Sporting Venues and Stadiums

· Introduction to sporting venues

· Stadiums

· Stations

Competition Format

· Time-keeping and umpiring

· Sustainable sports

E-Sport

· The world of E-Sport

· The commercialization of E-Sport

SEMESTER 6
Professional practice
Internship
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CAREER PERSPECTIVES
SAWI alumni continue their career journey in multinational compa-
nies, within Switzerland or abroad, join international organizations 
in the Lausanne and Geneva area as well as renowned advertising 
agencies. They take roles as marketing and communication officers, 
brand managers, digital specialists, research analysts or a position 
in business development. Around 20% of our graduates are founding 
their own company after completing their studies at SAWI.

The Luxury Marketing & Communication graduates are employed 
by high-end brands operating in a number of industries ranging 
from jewelry, horology, cars, beauty, fashion, real estate through 
to hospitality. The Sport & Event Management graduates continue 
their professional career within international organizations such as 
FIFA or UEFA, both located near the two SAWI campuses. They join 
sports and events organizers and clubs and associations. 

ADMISSION CRITERIA
Our admissions team evaluates each application on an individual 
basis. Besides academic achievements we are looking for students 
who are willing to immerse themselves into the studies of Marketing 
and Communication and are eager to equally develop their intel-
lectual and professional skills. Once the fully completed application 
has been received, the candidate will be invited for an interview.

Academic requirements:
You must have completed secondary education (IB Diploma, IB 
Career-Related Program, Swiss Matura, German Abitur, French 
Bac, A-levels, High School Diploma or equivalent).

Language requirements:
If English is not your first language or if you have not spent the last 
two years studying in a full English program, please provide us with 
one of the following test certificates upon registration:

· Level B2 CEFR

· IELTS 5.5 overall

· TOEFL IBT 90

Our admission team is here to support you and help you choose 
the right Bachelor program according to your interests and career 
ambitions and are more than happy to assist you throughout the 
admission process.
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IN A NUTSHELL 
Degree
Bachelor in Luxury Marketing 
& Communication (180 ECTS)

Bachelor in Sport & Event Management (180 ECTS)

Duration
3 years, full-time

Language
English

Enrollment 2020
Application deadline: 30 April 2020

Classes start on 7 September 2020

Location
SAWI Campus Lausanne

SAWI Campus Zurich

Tuition Fee
CHF 23,000/year

Registration fee
CHF 750.-

Accommodation
Our admissions office will help you in finding 
accommodation near our campuses. 

Contact 
SAWI Admissions Office

E-Mail admissions@sawi.com

T +41 21 343 40 60

www.sawi.com


